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¢ The tremendous enthusiasm and
cooperation evidenced this past

; weekend by Shavertown fire and

ambulance crews, boys scouts, their

leaders and concerned residents in
the search for lost Henry Metzger

made one proud to live in a com-
munity such as ours.
Many have voiced the opinion

thatthere are no more dedicated
men or finer scouts to be found
anywhere and to that statement I
add a hearty amen.
~The quick response at a late

‘hour, the flicker of a hundred flash-
lights in the early morning, the
patient efforts of Major Charles
Sieber as he gently urged on his
bloodhound, “Lady”, the last search
by Scoutmasters John Butler and
Mal Kitchen before giving up for
the night, forty men converging in
half that number of cars before the
fire siren had died away, gave an
anxious wife and family assurance

that help had come.
And it was mighty fine of Eleanor
Frederick and Florence Pugh to
make sandwiches for a multitude of
hungry scouts, some so eager to
join in the search they had ne-
glected their breakfast. Andy Roan
brought potato chips, soda .and
pickles while Jeam Parsons and
Phyllis Roman made hot chocolate.
I think we were all glad the boys
had found him, for they had walked
many miles that day. It is good to
give the youngsters credit for a job

Other teenagers had
turned out the might before.
Tommy Campbell also assisted,

riding his palamino through every
trail in the hills behind Evergreen

‘Cemetery, when the animal wasn’t
being commandeered by “Marshal
Dillon’? Updyke.
“It was a time of joint effort,
when dog tired men forgot the ap-
peal of a soft bed and swiftly pass-

ing hours, and eager lads tossed in
their sleep in anticipation of the

continuing hunt next morning. And

a life that could well have been
lost was saved.

RUMMAGE SALE

Don’t forget to hand in those un-
used articles for the Fire Auxiliary

Rummage Sale scheduled’ today,
tomorrow and Saturday at the Fire |
Hall.

4 UNJUSTIFIED ATTACK

I was sorry to read in another. ; ; ;
an unjustified. attack on) 28 the exact figure in mind, for

I wrote him up the last two years!)
paper

Hauck and Smith,

blaming the poor fellows for the
§ dissolution of Trucksville,

z_ Trucksville may be having prob-
s, but she will meet them with

fortinuds and solution. No one is
blame for the current situation

except perhaps the state road
planning commission who has let
no one locally in on the blueprints
for the new highway.
~What a nice idea the Keller Class
had when they agreed to join in
the WSCS district effort of giving
up green stamps to outfit a hospital
bus in India with medical supplies.
io PERSONALS
Gail Lamoreaux, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Lamoreaux, W.
Franklin Street, celebrated her 16th
birthday on Monday.
. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kennington,
Somerset, visited friends in the
area over the weekend. The Ken-

- ningtons formerly resided on Per-
Hin Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sterner, Allen-
tote. frequent visitors to this area
‘and parents of Mrs. Frederick
Eidam, will celebrate their 64th
wedding anniversary on Oct. 26.
Three deer appeared in Mrs. Wal-

ter Shaver’s back yard on Friday
evening,
-We were all happy to learn that
no further operations are necessary

at this point for John Clause, who
was checked at Wills Eye Hospital
last week.
Sincere sympathy is extended to

~ the family of Fred Pettit, our for-
mer neighbor, who passed away

this week in Point Pleasant, N. J.

Harry Evans is erecting a new
home on Ferguson Avenue.

Craig Givens, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Clarence. Givens, Forty Fort, for-
Street, returned

home last week after being a hos-
pital patient.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Edward =Kingston
and daughters, Cornwell Heights,
are new residents of W. Center
Street, living in the former Wil-
liams home.
; formerly of E.
Center Street, is recuperating at
his home in Filmore, N. Y., after

submitting to surgery for a rup-
tured appendix.

. Capt. and Mrs. Peter Gaughn,
Kilgern, Texas, are residing at 39

N. Pioneer Avenue.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bartz, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bartz, Sr. Mt.
‘Holly, N. J., spent last weekend
with the Milo Bauerlys and the
James McFarlands. They also at-
tended the Wilkes-Moravian Foot-

‘ball game and saw their daughter
Carol Bartz, in

Carol is

majoring in
Mrs. Bartz, Jr. is ‘a

‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McFar-
Jand and a sister of Mrs. Bauerly.
Mrs. Cleora Chamberlain, Pioneer
Avenue, was admitted to Nesbitt
ospital Saturday afternoon, after

‘and granddaughter;

‘a junior at Wilkes,

she suffered a heart seizure at her |
She ¥was taken to3: the hos-home.

ls 

~~ Shavertown
Kingston Township

Ambulance with Bill Frederick,
Walter Davis, Jack Lasher, and
yours truly as crew.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Lewis, Shagbark Drive, on
the birth of a new daughter.

Mrs." William Morgan was ill at
her home last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Porter will
leave next month to visit daughter,
Mary Evans, and family in Florida.

BIRTHDAYS
Greetings this week to John

Clause,, Mrs. Walter Gerlach, Lor-

raine J. Wills, Amita Rauscher,

David Roberts, Marjorie McCarty,
Robert E. Kemmerer, Mary Bennel-
lack, Robert Nicely.

William L. Cole, James Doran,

Sr., Harold Heidel, Michele Swingle,
John Lohman, J. Traver Noble,

Joan Farley, Myrtle Husted Alling,
Deborah Louise Berlew, Ruth E.

Swingle, Clyde Bennett, Josephine
Watkins, Alan Rogers, Harriet T.
Stahl, Jack E. Jones, Charlotte D.

Martin, Marilyn Martin, Hulda
Pedersen,

Mt. Zion
The other day I had a heart-

warming visitor at curbside for a
few minutes inthe person of George
Pollock. Niece Lydia had been
taking him out for a ride to visit
some of his relatives and see some
of the extravagantly pigmented
autumn foilage. George says he
doesn’t remember a year when it

was so beautiful. That's the fun-
ny part of these sprees of color,
each year seems. to gpell-bind the

viewer into thinking he never saw

it so brilliant, This annual carnival
comes for a few brief weeks once

a year, temporarily wiping out any
comparable scenes. Each is the

finest ‘ever seen! Lydia and “Uncle
George” came down on Rt. 92 to see

Nancy Lewis Kinsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lewis. And
of course Tina, the little heart-

throb, was there. Uncle George had
a wonderful visit and then up our
road they came, and into our
driveway Lydia drove. George's legs

were just too tired to get out on
them — that's his only weakness.
So we chatted at the car door. He
is going on the second half of his
96th or 97th year, I can’t remember

which. (Shame on me for not hav-

pital in the

One feature of George Pollock's

personality is unforgettable, his of-
ten expressed gratitude to Almighty
God for His goodness in letting
him live with a clear mind and
good conscience on and on ‘toward

the century mark. And in gener-
ally good health. (Dear Creator,
do You suppose You could give

George Pollock a little more
strength in those legs so as to

hold up his near century
framework ? But of course, dear
Creator, we would want You to
do as You think best. Amen.)

TINNAMON SINS!

O isn’t talking funny sometimes?
Well, the other day Mildred Lloyd,
(whose brother-in-law Cornelius
Hastie is a home baker and makes
mouth watering binnamon sons)
was talking to me on the phone and
asked if we could use a few tinn-
amon sins, for sending things to

Dorothy in!” When I got through
laughing, I said yes, we would be

glad for some cinnamon tins. So

we now have some nice packaging

units for something-or-other, and

they'd be nice in Africa to keep out
the ants and cookie-snitchers.

Tuffy and I were walking past
Willis Hawkinses last week and

saw Willis fussing around his car

and trailer in his driveway. “Looks
like you're going somewhere.” “No”

says he, “We've just come back
from Florida”. Come to find out,

they had driven down two weeks

ago . last Thursday and enjoyed

ideal weather both coming and go-
ing. In ‘Florida the foilage was

green, that of palm trees, until
they got up to North Carolina. Then
the tree leaves began to take on

the colors mile by mile that we

know around here. In Florida, they

visited Mrs, Hawkins’ aunt and
uncle near Sarasota and then trav-
eled along the coast from one area
to another. She said the wind
blowing from the other direction
had brought in lots of mosquitoes.

Mrs. Mary (Howard) Lewis is re-|
cuperating at home from her re-
cent severe surgical experience.
Emma Miles stays with her days

to see that she doesn’t fall and
can get abuot some. She is appar-
ently making a good recovery.

When I asked Nadine VanTuyle

how her mother was, for she has

been a patient in Nesbitt Hospital

several days, she replied that her

father, Leon VanTuyle, had just

joined her there. Leon has been

having some pain and the doctor
thought it best to have him go

in for some observation. Hope they

are soon all well and home again.

I see by the church bulletin that
next Sunday, being Laymen’s.Sun-

day, David Werts of Carverton is

to speak at all three churches.

David did a fine job ‘the Sundays

he has spoken at the Valley Crest
services,

 

 Sell Quickly Through |
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Sweet Valley
Sharon Coombs, Lehman, Lillie

June Ferrey daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, William Ferrey and Susan
Lamoreaux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Lamoreaux, were

guests last week-end of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Smith and Donald Day-

ton Long, Lancaster. The girls en-
joyed attending services in Lan-
caster where the White Sisters,
Evangelistic singers, were guests.

Paul Farver, prominent local bus-

inessman, was admitted last week

to Nesbitt Hospital where he is a
medical patient.

Pastor and Mrs. William G.
Hughes, Linda and Billy, attended

a family dinner at ‘the home of
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hughes, Sr., Ashley, the
occasion marking the birthday of
Mr. Hughes, Also attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Jr.

Wilkes-Barre. Pastor Hughes was
the guest last Saturday of Pastor
Nolan Moore, Berwick Christian
Church. They attended the Blooms-
burg-Berwick football game.

There will be an important meet-
ing tonight at the home of Pastor
and Mrs. William G. Hughes for
the Community Halloween party

plans to be formulated. Members
of the committees from the church
of Christ, First Christian Church

and the Ladies Auxiliary are kind-
ly urged to attend this meeting.
Jan and Wanda Long, son and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Long, have been confined to
their home with chickenpox. Jan
is a member of the fourth grade
and Wanda second grade at Ross

School.
Items of interest for ‘this column

will be greatly appreciated. Of spec-
ial interest is news of our boys in

service. Kindly call your correspon-
dent at 477-3271.

Gordon Yetter and son Charles,

Pikes (Creek, have returned to their
home after attending the National
Insurance Agents Convention at the

Conrad-Hilton Hotel, Chicago. They

served on several committees and
speaker’s assignments. Their insur-
ance agency is located on South
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre.
Dan Carichner, Loyalville, will

soon open a two chair barber-shop

on ‘the new Luzerne-Dallas high-

way. Mr. Carichner, whose business

will be located in the former Cease
Card and Gift shop building, is a
graduate of Lake-Lehman high
school, and the Wilkes-Barre Bar-
ber Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Doer-
fler, Jr., former local residents, now

residing at 1411 North 14th St.
Cambridge, Ohio, anounce the birth

of their second son, Matthew Henry.

The new arrival, who was born
September 19, weighed eight pounds
eight ounces. He has a six year
old brother, Mark Angelo. Mrs.

Doerfleris the former Angela Bas-
ilone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Basilone, Pittsburgh. Mr.
Doerfler is with the Radio Corpor-
ation of America, Cambridge.

Receives Promotion

Mr. and Mrs. Paul |S. Nichols,

Pikes Creek, have received word

of the promotion of their son, Lt.
Paul L. Nichols, to Airforce Cap-
tain. Captain Nichols is stationed

wth the 820th ‘Air Division, Stra-

tegic Air Command, Plattsburg,
New York. He was recently trans-

ferred from the Whiteman Air
Force Base, Missouri,

A member of the airforce, he

is a graduate of Lake Lehman High

School, attended Wyoming Semin-

ary and graduated from Penn State
with the class of 1957.

Mrs. Nichols is the former Myrna
Frances Meacham, Philadelphia. The

couple are ‘the parents of a son,
Scott Bradley, four, and a daugh-

ter, Kimberly Ann, three.

Trucksville
Mrs. Mildred Baker, Staub Road,

is undergoing tests in Nesbitt Hos-

pital.

Mrs. Willard Bullock is a patient

in Nesbitt Hospital.

Lee Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Evans, Holly Street, is

home after spending some time in
Connecticut.

Mrs. Emma Anderson spent the

weekend with her son Donald at

Union College in  Barbersville,

Kentucky, where he is a student.

Mrs. Nancy Webster made the trip
with Mrs. Anderson.

Louise Hazeltine, New York City,

spent the weekend with her par-  

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hazeltine.
Birthday greeungs this week to:

Rose Ann Walton, sonnie R. Lurner,

George Shupp, Mrs. (Gradon Carle,

Mrs, wayne riarrison, Leland Iioss,
Sharon DeRemer Rogers, Jon Krick

Bulings, David 'N. Scnooley, Nancy

Clare McDonaid, Eliot Perrego,

Isabel Cleasby, Bobby Sherry, krm-
est Bevan, and Mrs. Wulam Gri-

fiths.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Laidler,

Dallas and Arline Bessmer were

guests at the 40th wedding anni-

versary dinner in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Operst in Hazelton

saturday night. Mrs. Oberst was
the tormer Marion Learn of Chase,
daughter of the late Mr. and Wrg.
George A. Learn, Both were Back

Mountain residents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Parsons
have returned from New Jersey

atter wisiting ther son Bill and
family and daugnter Mrs. Robert

rrideaux and tamily,
Mrs. Beatrice williams, Hill St,

had as house guests last week, her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr, and

Mrs. Charles Fulmer, Philadelphia;
Mrs. Elwood Dymond, Collingswood,
New Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. Lacy
Williams, from North Plainfield,

New Jersey.

Mrs. J. C. Aten, New York City,

is spending some time with her

sister Mrs. Beatrice Williams.

Our sympathy this week to Mrs.
Franklin and family on the death
of her mother.

Sincere sympathy to Mrs. George

W. Nichols and family on the death
of her mother this past week.
Mrs. Albert, Thompson, lrvington,

New Jersey, was guest last week of

Mrs, Loretta Roche of Luzerne and
Arline Bessmer, Trucksville.

Lehman
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Eustice en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Pu-

derbaugh and son Terry, Benton,
recently.

W. S. C. S. will sponsor a Roast
beef dinner at Lehman Methodist
Church basement Tuesday, October
29, Serving from 5 to 7 P. M. All
you can eat, with home made pie.

Mrs. Ruth Wright is chairman, You

can get tickets from any miember.

Mrs. Earl Chamberlin is home
from the Wyoming Valley Hospital,
and is improving.

. Willard Cilvik expects to get

home from the General Hospital this
week, He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Eddy Cilvik, Outlet Road.
Have you folks noticed the white

and amber reflectors at the turn
of Routes 118 and 415? I want
to thank all those interested e-

nough to send letters to me, as they
really helped a lot. I know the

Highway officials read them. We

want to thank the Highway Depart-
ment Officials for their quick ac-

tion. It may not look like Broadway,

but it is a big help to all motorists.

The little girls, called The Little
Notes Choir, sang this morning in
the Methodist Church. Tt is so nice
to see the little children take such
an interest in church work.

Mrs. Mabel Major entertained

the Wait And See Class of the

Methodist Church Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ruth Wright presided at a
short business meeting. The bal-
ance of money needed for the pub-
lic address system was voted out

of the church ‘treasury. Mrs. Major

was assisted by her grandaughter,

Patricia Major.

Mrs. William Drabick entertained
the Louella Neely Bible Class of
the Methodist Church in her home,
Mrs. Russell Ide, presiding. Pre-

sent: Ellen Lamoreaux, Lillian Hil-

debrant, Faye Brown, Elizabeth Ide,

Former resident born’ and raised
in Orange; Alfred Dymond, now li-
ving in Laceyville, was honored
with a birthday buffet luncheon,
at the home of his daughter and
son-in-law, Jean and Bob Micz-

kowski, Tunkhannock. It was also

a family farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Dymond, as they plan to leave
soon to make their home at 508
Desota. Drive, Tarpon Springs, Bv.
Florida.

Local folks attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Howell, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hess and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Brown and family,

Mrs. Bert Brace, Mr. and Mrs. El-

ton Brace and family.
Mrs. Joe Franklin, Binghamton,

Mrs. Bert Brace, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alf Dymond, were dinner . guests
last Wednesday of their sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Howell, East Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hess, re-

cently married, have started house-

keeping on Parrish Street, Dallas.
Clinton is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hess, Upper Demunds Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lucy, Rich-
mond, Virginia, were week-end
guests of her mother, Mrs. George

Moore. Mrs. Lucy is the former
j Dorothy Moore, My guess is that
| they were homesick to see their son
| Ronny, who after vacationing with
“Grandma Moore”, decided to stay
in East Dallas, He is making his
home with his aunt and uncle, Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Lange — much to

the envy of his schoolmates. Im-

agine living with a Chief of Police?
Aunt Edna was a drawing card too,
of course.

The Ella Moore Memorial Class

of East Dallas Church met with
Mrs. Bert Brace in the home of her

daughter, Mrs. George Hess.! Due
to illness there were many unable

to attend. Present were: Jule Wil-
son, Mary Ryman, Myra Carlin,

Louise Hess, Irene Moore, and host-

esses Freda Hughey and Gladys
Brace.

Mrs. Margaret Miller, Dearborn,
Mich., is visiting her cousins, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Moore and Mrs.

Hislop, Demunds Road. .
Jessie’s mother, Mrs. Hislop, is

coming along fine since her arm

is out of its sling. I wouldn't be

surprised to hear ghe is making
bread soon .She has pluck!

Mrs. Beatrice Moore, Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Culver, and children,

left Saturday afternoon ‘to visit
Janet Moore Decosta and family,

in Massachusetts. They returned
home Monday having closed the
Economy store for the day.

 

Road, left a week ago Sunday for
Bradenton, Florida, intending to be

back next Sundey.

+ Mrs. Frank Heslop, Tom’s mother,

accompanied them as far as Phila-
delphia where she is visiting her

daughter Eleanor and family.

Mr. Sterling Keiner, Dottie’s fa-

ther is keeping the home fires
burning. His daughter-in-law, Mrs.
 

Florence M. Howell, Mary Simpson,

Kathleen M. Brown, Addie Sear-

foss, Sadie Johnson, Mrs. Grace
Whitesell, Letha Wolfe, and Mabel

Stolarick.

Happy birthday this week: Fern
Rogers, Edward (Cilvik, Mitchell

Tough, Ella Major, Addie Kyttle,

Lynn Gordon Johnson, Edwin Sto-

larik, Alberta Steltz, Delphine Sut-

ton, Eston E. Adelman, Edna D.

Johnson, and Paul Hoover.
   

 

  

  

  
  

"MONKPlbg. & Htz.
N. Lehigh St.

Shavertown, Pa.

East Dallas

Dottie and Tom Heslop, Demunds |.

 

Eleanor Keiner, keeps him company
on her off duty nurse’s hours.

Birthday greetings go to Elloise
Holmgren, Mary Baron, Richard

Philips.
Wedding anniversary congratula-

tions to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Wilson. :

. We are happy to hear Fred Lam-
oreaux. is coming along slow but

sure.
Sincere sympathy is extended to

the Charles Volack family in Or-
ange, over the death of their son,

Airman 1c Charles Anthony Volack,

Jr., in an aircrash over Bolivia.
Mrs. Lucy Morgan returned Sat-

urday from a two week visit with

her daughter in Philadelphia. She
is very proud of her new grand-
child, Judith Brown, six pounds.

Ella Moore ‘Class will sponsor a
Halloween party in East Dallas
church social hall 8 P.M. Friday,
October 25th. A small donation will
be asked to defray expenses.

Mrs, Jeannine Wood, daughter-

in-law of ‘the Newell Woods, spent
two weeks with her parents, Mr.
anda irs. Al Hoover, Demunds Road.

Mrs. Lorraine Krainz, Demunds

Road is visiting relatives in Wash-
ington for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krick and
son Bobby, Reading, were Sunday

visitors of Walter Shutt and Irene
Moore.

William Davis from Shavertown,

will be the guest speaker in East
Dallas Sunday ‘School October 20.
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Cleaning & Pressing
 

ADAM’S CLOTHES
Clothes For Dad and Lad

Back Mt. Shopping Center

Shavertown t
t
i
s
h
e
r

Open ’Til 9 Every Night

674-8936  

 

 

Fernbrook
Mr. amd Mrs. Joseph Tait and

family, 65 East Overbrook Avenue,

have sold their home and are
moving this weekend to Rochester,

New York.
Sincere sympathy is extended

Mrs. Corey Crispell, Demunds Road,

and the Sidorek family, Harris

Street, on the death of Corey Cris-
pell Monday in General Hospital
where he had been a patient for
two weeks.
The Adult Fellowship Group of

the Glenview P. M. Church will
meet on Saturday evening at 7:45
p.m. to honor those having birth-
days and anniversaries in October.

Mr. and Mrs. James Weaver and
daughter Pamela, Terrace and

Poplar Streets, are moving to Allen-
town this week.

Miss Verna J. Lamoreaux, Fern

Street, spent the weekend visiting

Mr. and Mrs. William Sarley at
their summer home in Lungerville.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wright and
family, formerly of Goss Manor, are

residing temporary in a trailer in
 
A film of interest will be shown

in East Dallas Church by Larry
Kintzer at 8 P. M. Monday. Public
is invited.
 
 

 

  

ERNEST
GAY
Dallas

Shopping

Center

 

DALLAS 675-1176

Centermoreland FEderal 8-4500  

 

1. eyINDY YiLs

the Rice Trailer Camp, Shaver
Street, awaiting completion of their
new home in the Rice Development,
Orchard Farm.

Did You Read
The Trading Post

~hadan hy

 

 

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES

OPTOMETRIST
27 Machell Ave., Dallas

Phone 674-4921  
 

 

RENT
® U-Haul trailers
 

® Camping trailers
and tents
® © Oo

® Power tools of
all kinds
ARTHUR GARINGER

% DALLAS
RENTAL
SERVICE
MAIN HWY. DALLAS

674-3121  
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Offset Negatives

Rear 29 North Main Street
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Graphic Arts Services

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Sereen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978

EiCHECOC203TEC3ECTESEATERS

ORATED

and Platemaking

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.   
 

It's

   
Home Repair Time!

GET YOUR

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

AT THE

WYOMING NATIONAL BANK

OF WILKES-BARRE   

  
  
   

 

  

 

 

An

PAINTING —

ROOFING — GARAGE

LOANS FOR (

INSULATION

NEW BATHROOM
FINISHED BASEMENT

PORCH — PATIO — FENCES

ADD-A-ROOM

y Home Improvement

CONSUMER LOAN DEPT.
2nd FLOOR

Telephone 823-0131

Offices: Plymouth ® Shavertown ® Gateway Shopping Center © Exeter ® Tunkhannock

MEMBER F.D.I.C
 

 

  

  
COAL

ALDEN

ON

24-HOUR SERVICE

BACK MT.
LUMBER & COAL

Company

GLEN

674-1441 ;
NE ED OPES aE
 

® WEDDINGS ECO002OCC20SECUAH

THE

CONTINENTAL INN
LUZERNE-DALLAS HWY.

Facilities For

® BANQUETS
® PARTIES ; ;

BUSINESS MEETINGS

For Information Phone 287-7588
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” ”AMERICANan LINES :
WORLDmie HOVERS

TRANSFER
 COMPANY: 
   

  


